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The J mineral claims are located 16 kilometres south southwest of Hedtey BC in the Hedley Gold Camp 
(production 2.5 million ounces) of southern British Columbia. The property consists of Six W&post mineral 
Claim Covering 6 units in the Osoyoos Mining Division. Grant F. Croaker of Keremeos BC. is the owner and 
operator of the property. 

The Hedley Gold Camp has a long tradition of mining. Placer mining was first carried out in me Hedley area in 
the 1860’s and 1870’s. The interest in placer mining led to the discovery of gold on Nickel Plate Mountain in 
the 1890’s, with the first claims being staked in 1896. The two major producers in the district wera the Nickel 
Plate and Hedley Mascot mines. Production from the district up to 1986 was approximately 51 million grams 
(1.6 million ounces) of gold. Almost all of this production occurred in the period from 1905 to 1955. 

In the 1970’s exploration renewed in the Hedley district. Most of the activity concentrated on properties on 
Nickel Plate Mountain, however exploration was canied out on the south side of the Similkameen River. The 
most important property in the camp is the Nickel Plate mine (Homestake Mining). The gold mineralization is 
skam hosted and ore reserves in 1987 were in the order of 9,900,OOO tons grading 0.088 ouncas gold per ton. 
The mine ceased production in July of 1996. 

A number of gold properties are located on the south side of the Similkameen River, as are the J mineral 
claims. Historically, the properties on the south side of the Similkameen River wara related to quartz-carbonate 
vein systems and associated shear zones as opposed to skam-related mineralization at the Nickel Plate mine. 
Recent geological data by Ray (1986/67) have indicated that similar gold environments exist on the south side. 
There are no known showings on the J mineral claims. 

/- 

“, Mapping by Ray (1987) shows the western portion of the J mineral claims is underlain by volcanic and 
sedimentary rocks of the Late Triassic Whistle Formation of the Niwla Group, while the eaStem pOrtiOn .iS 
underlain by mainly volcaniclastic rocks of the Mid Jurassic Skwel Peken Formation. Intrusive rocks of the 
Cahill Creek pluton outcrop to the east and south of the J claims. 

The 2000-2001 work program consisted of cursory prospecting and collecting six rock and nine sitt sediment 
samples. The following conclusions can be drawn from the work program: 

1.1 The silt sediment sampling survey did not give anomalous values fw gold, Silver, arsenic. copper Or 
molybdenum. 

1.2 Two of the rock Samples (J-IO and 005 gave weakly anomalous gold values of 50 and 60 ppb 
respectively. Three of the rock samples (005 through 007) gave weakly anOmalOUS copper VakBS 
ranging from 114 to 232 ppm. 

1.3 Large boulders of Coppefield breccia were located along a logging road. This could be very Significant 
as it indicates rocks lower in the geological section and more favourable to host skam minaratiition 
may occur on the property. 

,- 

Recommendations are to leological mapping over 

Consul 

me property. 
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2.0 INTRODUCTION 

2.1 GENERAL 

c 

Field work Was carried Out on the J mineral claims in August of 2000 and July of 2661 by Grant F. Cmoker, 
P.Geo.. of GFC Consultants Inc. The work program consisted of curscry prospecting and collecting six rock 
samples along a logging road on the J-3 mineral claim, and collecting nine silt sediment samples from Paul 
Creek. 

2.2 LOCATION AND ACCESS 

The property (Figure 1.0) is located 16 kiiometres south southwest of Hedley in southern British Columbia. It 
lies between 49’ 12’ 35” and 49’ 15 20” north latitude and 120’ 11’ lo” and 120” 12’2W west longitude (92H- 
029 and 030). 

Access to the J mineral claims is via Highway 3A, turning west onto the Sterling Creek Forest Access Road 
6 kilometres west of Hedley. The J mineral claims am located at appmximately the 24 kilometre point on the 
Sterling Creek Road. 

23 PHYSIOGRAPHY 

The property is located along the eastern edge of the Cascade Mountains. Elevation vades from 1660 to 1950 
metres above sea level and topography varies fmm flat to steep. The property lies at the headwaters of Paul 
Creek. 

Vegetation consists of a forest cover of pine and spruce trees. Portions of the claims were logged by clear 
cutting approximately 15 years ago. 

2.4 PROPERTY AND CLAIM STATUS 

The J mineral claims (Figure 2.0) consists of six two-post mineral claim covering 6 units in the Csoyoos Mining 
Division. Grant F. Crooker of Box 404, Keremeos, BC is the owner and operator of the properly. 

,- 

l Upon acceptance of this report 
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2.5 AREA AND PROPERTY HISTORY 

Placer mining was first carded out in the Hedlay area in the 1860’s and 1870’s. The interest in placer mining 
led to the discovery of gold on Nickel Plate Mountain in the 1890’s. with the first cJaims being staked in 18%. 
Many showings were found within the Hedley Gold Camp, both on Nickel Plate Mountain and the surrounding 
area. The Iwo major producers in the district were the Nickel Plate and Hadley Mascot mines. Pmduction from 
the district up to 1986 was approximately 51 million grams (1.8 million ounces). Almost all of this production 
occurred in the period from 1905 to 1955. 

In the 1970% exploration renewed in the Hedley district. Most of the activity concentrated on properties on 
Nickel Plate Mountain, however exploration was carried out on the south side of the Similkameen River. 

The most important property in the camp is the Nickel Plate Mine (Homestake Mining). The gold mineralization 
is skam hosted and ore raserves in 1987 were in the order of 9.900.000 tons grading 0.088 ounces gold per ton. 
The property commenced production in August 1987 with a milling rata of 2,700 tons per day using open pit 
mining and conventional cyanide gold recovery methods. The mine ceased production in July of 1996. 

A number of gold properties are located on the south side of the Similkamaen River. Historically. the pmperties 
on the south side ofthe Similkameen River were related to quartz-carbonate vein systems and associated shear 
zones as opposed to skam-related mineralization at the Nickel Plate Mine. Recent geological data by Ray 
(1986187) have indicated that similar gold environments exist on the south side. 

c 

During 1988 Banbury Gold Mines Ltd established a large grid and conducted VLF-EM and magnetic 
geophysical surveys over their claim holdings in the south Paul Creek area. This survey covered the area of the 
J mineral daims. A number of electromagnetic and magnetic feature were delineated by the survey, however 
there relevance to the J mineral claims is not known at this time. 
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3.0 EXPLORATION PROCEDURE 

The 2000-2001 work program consisted of cursory prospecting and collecting six rock and nine silt sediment 
samples. 

3.1 GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY PARAMETERS 

-survey total - 9 silt samples 
-silt sample collected from active portion of stream 
-silt samples sieved to -20 mesh in the field 
-silt samples collected at approximately 200 metra spacing 
-approximately 500 grams of material was collected for each sample 
-survey total 6 rock samples 

Three rock samples (005 to 007) were sent to Chemex Labs Ltd., 212 Brooksbank Avenue, North Vancouver 
EC, V7J 2C1 for analysis. Laboratory technique consisted of crushing and splitting the samples, with one split 
ring ground to minus 150 mesh. Thirty-two element ICP and gold (fire assay, atomic adsorption finish) analyses 
were then carried out on the samples. 

Three rock samples and the nine silt samples were sent to Ew-Tech Laboratoties Ltd.. 10041 Dallas Drive. 
Kamloops BC. V2C 6T4 for analysis. Rock samples are two stage crushed to -10 mesh and a 250 gram 
subsample pulverized on a ring mill pulverizer to -140 mesh. Silt samples are sieved to 80 mesh. ICP and gold 
(fire assay, atomic adsorption finish) analyses were then carried out on all samples. 

The rock and silt geochemical data was plotted on Figures 4.0. 

, 
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4.0 GEOLOGY AND MINERALKATION 

4.1 REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

The Hedley Gold Camp is located within the lntermontane Belt of the Canadian Cordillera. The oldest rocks in 
the area belong to the Apex Mountain Group and occur in the southeastern part of the camp. The Apex 
Mountain Group consists of a deformed package of cherts, argillites. greenstones, tuffaceous siltstones and 
minor limestones. The complex and supercnrstal rocks further wast are separated by either intrusive rocks or 
major faults. The area between Winters and Whistle creeks is largely underlain by sedimentary and 
volcaniclasttc rocks of the Upper Triassic Nicola Group and the Lower Cretaceous Spencas Bridge Group. 

Mapping by Ray and Dawson divides the Nicola Group into three distinct stratigraphic packages. The oldest, 
the Oregon Claims Formation, comprises massive, mafic quartz-bearing andesitic to basaltic ash tuffand minor 
chert-pebble conglomerate. This previously unrecognized basal unit is poorly exposed in the Hedley district 
but has been identified in several localities. The Oregon Claims Formation is stratigraphically overlain by a 100 
to 700 metre thick sedimentary sequence in which a series of east-to-west facies changes are recognized This 
sequence progressively thickens westward and the facies changes probably reflect deposition acmss the 
tectonically controlled margin of a northwesterly deepening Late Triassic marine basin. 

The eastern most and most proximal facies. called the French Mine Formation has a maximum thickness of 
150 metres and comprises massive to bedded limestone interiayered with thinner units of calcareous siltstone. 
chert-pebble conglomerate, tuff limestone-boulder conglomerate and kmestone breccia. This formation hosts 
the auriferous skam mineralization at the French and Good Hope mines, 

Further west, rocks stratigraphically equivalent to the French Mine Formation are represented by the Hadley 
Formation which hosts the gold-bearing skam at the Nickel Plate mine. The Hadley Formation is 400 to 500 
m&es thick and characterized by thinly bedded, turbtditic calcaraous sittstons and units of pure to gritty 
massive to bedded limestone mat reach 75 metres in thickness and several kilometres in strike length. The 
formation indudes lesser amounts of argillite, conglomerate and bedded tuff; locally the lk%vaimOSt portion 
includes minor chert-pebble conglomerate. 

The western most, more distal fades is represented by the Stemwinder Formation which is at least 700 matreS 
thick and characterized by a sequence of black, organic-rich, thinly bedded calcareous argillite and turbiditic 
siltstone, minor amounts of siliceous fine-grained tuff and impure limestone beds. The Stemwinder Formation 
hosts the Maple Leaf and Pine Knot gold occurrences (vein). 

me Chuchuwaya Fonation forms a steeply dipping, wedge shaped unit between the Stemwfnder and Hedley 
formations. To the west and east it is bounded respectively by the Chuchuwaya and Bradshaw faults, white to 
the north it is intruded by the Lookout Ridge pluton. The formation is a minimum of 1500 metres thick and 
consists of ~predominately thinly bedded calcareous siltstone mat closely resembles the SiltStOneS of the 
Hedley Formation. However, unlike the Hedley Formation. it does not contain thick or extensive beds of 
limestone, with the limestone beds seldom exceeding five metres in thickness. The formation also contains 
minor argillite and some large units of siliceous and tuflaceous argillite. The Chuchuwaya Fomlation hosts the 
Peggy gold occurrence (skam). 

, 
The sedimentary rocks of the French Mine, Hedley and Stemwinder Formations pass stratigraphically upward 
into the Whistte Formation that is probably Late Triassic in age. me formation is 700 to 1200 matres thick and 
distinguishable from the under-tying rocks by a general lack of limestone and a predominance of andesitic 
volcaniclastic material. The Whistle Formation is host to the Canty (skam and stockwork) and Gold Hill (vein) 
gold occurrences. 
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The base of the Whistle Formation is marked by the Copperfield breccia. a limestone-boulder conglomerate that 
forms the most distinctive and important stratigraphic marker horizon in the district The breccia is well 
developed west of Hedley where it forms a northerly trending. steeply dipping unit hat is traceable for over 15 
kilometres along strike. The same breccia outcrops in small areas within up faulted slices along Pettigrew 
Creek lo the south and as outliers near Nickel Plate and Lookout Mountain to the east. 

The Nicola Group rocks in Me Hedley area are overfain by c&alkaline waterfain tuffs. and derived epiclastic 
rocks that were formerly correlated with the Cretaceous Spences Bridge Group. They are now thought to 
represent a newly recognized mid-Jurassic supracrustal succession, the Skwel Peken Formation. It is uncertain 
at this time whether their contact with the Nicola Group is a thrust or unconformity. The Skwel Peken Formation 
is exposed as two erosional outliers in the Hedley area. The largest and southernmost outlier is centred on the 
Skwel Kwel Peken Ridge and the other lies northeast of the Nickel Plate mine. 

Along the western margin of the Hedley Basin, the Whistle Formation is overlain (unconfwmably?) by 
volcaniclastic rocks that may belong to the Early Cretaceous Spences Bridge Group. These rocks are not 
recognized as being gold bearing in the district. 

Three suites of plutonic rocks are recognized in me area. The oldest. the Hedley intrusions is probably Early 
Jurassic in age and is economically important. It forms major stocks up to 1.5 kilometres in diameter and 
swarms of thin sills and dykes up to 200 metres in thidtness and over 1 kilometre in length. The sills and dykes 
are coarse-grained and massive diorites and quartz diorttes with minor gabbro while the stocks range from 
gabbro through granodion’te to quarfz monzonite. When unaltered they are dark coloured. commonly cxmlain 
minor disseminations of pyrite and pyrrhotite and are often rusty weathered. In contrast, the skam-altered diortte 
intrusions are usually pale coloured and bleached. 

The Hedley intrusive suite intrudes the Upper Triassic rocks over a broad area. Varying degrees of sulphide 
bearing calcic skam alteration are developed within and adjacent to many Of these intrusions. partiilarly the 
dykes and sills. This plutonic suite is genetically related to the skam-hosted gold mineralization in the district 
including that at the Nickel Plate, Hedley Mascot. French and Good Hope mines, and gold Occurrences at 
Banbury, Gold Hill, Peggy and Canty. The Hedley intrusive suite consists of six stocks knmvn as Toronto, 
Stemwinder. Aberdeen, Banbury. Pettigrew and Larcan. 

The second plutonic suite is the Early Jurassic? Similkameen intrusions that WmpriSeS coarse-grained. 
massive, biofite hornblende granodiorite to quartz monzodiorfte. It generally forms large bodies fike the Brumley 
batholith and Cahill Creek pluton mat separate the Nicola Group rocks from the highly deformed Apex Mountain 
Group. 

The third and youngest intrusive suite includes two rock types that are possibly coeval and related to the 
formation of the dadtic vokaniclasfic rocks within the Spences Bn’dge Group. One of these. the Verde Cmk 
stock comprises a fine to medium grained. massive leuwcratic microgranite that contains minor biotite. The 
other type is represented by fine-grained. leucocratic, felsic quartz porphyry. 

4.2 HEDLEY OISTRICT GOLD DEPOSITS 

I 

, 

The gold occurrences and deposits within the Hedley area are spatially associated with dioritic bodies of the 
Hedley intrusions. The gold mineralization can be broadly divided into skam-related and vein-related types. 

The skam-related mineralization is the most widespread and economically important, and is characterized by 
the gold being intimately associated with variable quantities of sulphide bearing garnet-pymxene-carbonate 
skarn alteration. The gold tends to be associated with sulphides. particularly arsenopyrite. pyrrhotite and 
chalcopyrite. and in lesser amounts with pyrite, gersdorf!ite (NiAsS). sphalerite. magnetite and cobalt min.%&. 
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Trace minerals include gal&ma. native bismuth. electrum. tetrahedrtte and molybdenite. This type of 
mineralization is found at the Nickel Plate, French, Good Hope, Peggy and Canty deposits. 

Geochemical studies by Ray (1987) based on analyses of over 300 samples from various ore zones in the 
Nickel Plate deposits. showed the following correlation coefficients: 

High Medium 
Au:Bi 0.84 Au:Co 0.58 
Ag:Co 0.84 Au:As 0:46 
Bi:Co 0.62 Au:Ag 0.46 

Low 
Au:Cu 0.17 

Ray states that the strong positive correlation between gold and bismuth reflects the close association of native 
gold with hadleytite, uvhile the moderate positive correlation between gold, cobalt and arsenic conftrms observed 
association of gold, arsenopyrite and gersdorffite. The high positive correlation between silver and copper may 
indicate that some silver occurs as a lattice constituent in the chalcopyrite and/or in association with 
tebahedrite (CuSb sulphide oflen contains Zn. Pd, Hg. Co. Ni and Ag replacing Cu). The gold and silver values 
are relatively independent of each other despite the presence of electrum. and there is generally a low 
correlation between gold and copper. 

The skarn-related mineralization is generally stratabound and follows calcarews tuffs. thinly-bedded limestones 
and limey argillites within the upper parts of the French Mine and Hedley formations and tower section of the 
Stemwinder and Whistle formations. Swarms of diorite sills and dykes of the Hedley intrusions have intruded 
thefavourable beds and altered them by contact metamorphism to homfels. Both the intrusions and sediments 
were subsequently overprinted with the skam alteration. 

The vein-related mineralization is characterized by gold and sulphide mineralization hosted in higher level. 
fracture-filled quartz-carbonate vein and stockwork systems. This type of mineralization occurS at the Banbury 
and Gold Hill properties. 

,/- 

‘\ 

Ray (1987) comments that the style of alteration in the area closely resembles the upper barren portion of Me 
Nicket Plate envelope He believes the area to have good economic potential because the westerly dipping zone 
of alteration may overlie gold bearing mineralization developed close to the base of the skam, similar to Nickel 
Plate. 

Table 2.0 after Ray et al summarizes the geological history of the Hedley District 

4.3 CLAIM GEOLOGY 

Mapping by Ray (1987) shows the western portion of the J mineral claims is underlain by volcanic and 
sedimeniary rocks of the Late Triassic Whistle Formation of the Nicole Group, while the eastern portion .is 
underlain by mainly volcaniclastic rocks of the Mid Jurassic Skwel Peken Formation. Intrusive rocks of the 
Cahill Creek pluton outcrop to the east and south of the J claims. 

I Cursory prospecting by Crooker in 2001 located a number of large (‘ 2 metres in diameter) boulders of 
Copperfield breccia along a logging road on the J-3 mineral claim. This is very signifKant if Copperfield bretia 
can be found in outcrop, as it indicates that Niwla Group rocks lower in the section (Stemwinder. Hedley and 

\ French Mine formations) are present on the J claims. Nicola Group rocks lxwer in the section are more 
favourable host rocks for the formation of Hedley type skam deposits. 

,.“ 
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TABLE 2.0 
HEDLEY DISTRICT GEOLOGICAL HISTORY 

(After Ray et al) 

1.0 BASIN GEOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT 

1.1 Deposition of Triassic make extrusive rocks of the Peachland Creek Formation. 

1.2 Late Tdassic deposition of the Hedley and French Mine and Stemwfnder Formations (sedimentary 
rocks with calcereous units). 

1.3 Sudden collapse of the basin resulting in the widespread deposition of the Whistle Formation 
(volcanic mcks with tuffaceous units) and the deposition of the Copperfield limestone breccia along 
the sedimentary basin margins. 

2.0 

2.1 

GOLD MINERALIZING EVENTS 

Following tiiification of the Nicola Group rocks, two distinct phases of folding took place that are 
related to mineralization. 

z.2 Phase one resulted in a major. north-northeastedy striking, easterly overturned asymmetric antidine 
which is the dominant stnxture in the Hedley district The largest of these is the Cahill Creek 
fracture zone and Bradshaw fault. 

!.3 Phase two is economically important as it took place during the emplacement of the Hedley 
intrusions and partly controlled the late-magmatic audfamus skam mineralization. It produced the 
small-scale northwesterly striking, gently plunging fold structures that are an ore control at the 
Nickel Plate mine. They also contmlled the emplacement of the Hedley intrusive dykes and the 
Banbury. Stemwfnder, Toronto, Pettigrew and Larcan stocks. 

I.0 

s.1 

t.2 

I.3 

I.4 

POST MINERALIZING EVENTS 

Emplacement of the Hedley intrusions was shortly followed by intrusion of the Cahill Creek pktton. 

Deposition of the Early Cretaceous Spences Bridge Group and related quartz porphydes followed a 
period of uplifl and erosion. 

Post-Early Cretaceous phase of regional thrust faulting. 

Reactivation of the Bradshaw fault and Cahill Creek fracture zone. as well as some faulting along 
Whistle and Pettigrew Creeks occurred in more recent geological time. 
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c 4.4 MINERALIZATION 

There are no known gold occurrences on the J mineral claims. Six rock samples were c0ltacted dudflg the 
2000-2001 work program and the results given in Table 3.0. Rock descriptions are given in Appendix II. 

Two of the samples (J-IO and 005) gave weakly anomalous gold values of 50 and 60 ppb respectively. Sample 
J-10 consisted of Copperfield breccia with rusty, homfels altered zones to IO cenlimetres in length Sample 005 
consisted of a light grey siliceous rock with pyrite along fractures. 

Samples 005 through 007 also gave weakly anomalous copper values of 232.169 and 114 ppm respectively 





IO 

c 5.0 GEOCHEMISTRY 

5.1 SILT GEOCHEMISTRY 

Nine silt sediment samples were collected from Paul Creek (Figure 4.0). Table 4.0 lists the analyses for the 
samples. 

TABLE 4.0 - SILT SEDIMENT SAMPLE GEOCHEMICAL RESULTS 

Sample No. AU rwb I Ag rwm I As wm I Cu wm I MO wm 
J-l I cl co.2 5 6 <l 

J-2 -3 co.2 4 7 <I 

J-3 5 <0.2 <5 7 <I 

JA 5 co.2 -3 7 4 

J-5 5 co.2 c5 7 Cl 

JB <5 co.2 4 5 4 

J-7 c5 to.2 <5 6 Cl 

J-6 4 co.2 4 7 Cl 

J-9 c5 co.2 4 6 4 

Background and anomalous values are shown in Table 5.0 

TABLE 5.0 -ANOMALOUS SILT GEOCHEMICAL VALUES 

ELEMENT I RANGE I BACKGROUND I ANOMALOUS 

Au wb <5-5 5 

Ag PPm co.2 co.2 

AS PPm c2 <2 

Cu ivm 6-7 6 

MO PPm <l I Cl 

The silt sediment sampling gave disappointing results, with none of the samples anomalous For gold, silver. 
arsenic, copper or molybdenum. 
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS 

The following conclusions can be drawn from the 2000-2001 work program: 

6.1 The silt sediment sampling survey did not give anomalous values for gold, silver. arsenic, copper or 
molybdenum. 

6.2 Two of the rock samples (J-IO and 005 gave weakly anomalous gold values of 50 and 60 ppb 
respectively. mree of the rock samples (005 through 007) gave weakly anomalous copper valuas 
ranging from 114 to 232 ppm. 

6.3 Large boulders of Copperfield breccia were located along a logging road. This could be very significant 
as it indicates rocks lower in the geological section and more favourable to host skam mineralization 
may occur on the property. 

7.0 RECOMMENDATlONS 

7.1 Recommendations are to conduct prospecting and geological mapping over the property 
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.C\, 

nnaPfk3, chnists- Gewmmiats * Registerad Assayen 
212 Brooksbank Ave.. 
Etitirh Columbia, Canada 

North Van~wx&u~;~ 

PHONE: 604-984-0221 FAX 804-984-x18 
Comments: 
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ROCK SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS 



c ROCK SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS 

SAMPLE NO. WtDTH (M) DESCRtPTlON 

126 005 grab 

126 006 wb 

126 007 grab 

J-IO float 

light grey siliceous rock, sediment? 112O% disseminated pyrite along fractures 

light grey tuff? 4-10% disseminated and fixture filling pyrrhotite 

grey-green tuff? 2-4% disseminated pyrrhotite. rusty fractures 

Copperfield breccia. rusty. irregularly shaped rusty zones. 10 centimetres 
long on average, purplish homfels alteration, fine grained disseminated 
sulphides, mainly pytite 

J-11 grab grey silicified mc!x, rusty on weathered surfaces, up to 1 centimetre rounded 
cavities, trace rifle grained disseminated sulphides 

J-12 float rusty weathering, rusty, purplish homfels alteration, probably sediment. near 
Cahill dyke 
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COST STATEMENT 

SALARIES 

Grant Crooksr, Geologist 
August 12.2000, July 22. October 7. 8, 2001 
3.5 days @ $4OIXlO/day 

MEALS AND ACCOMMODATION 

Grant Crooker - 2 days I@ $ 50.00/day 

TRANSPORTATION 

Vehicle Rental (1996 Chev 314 ton 4 x 4) 
2 days@ $ GO.OOlday 

$ 1.400.00 

100.00 

120.00 

35.00 

ANALYSIS 

9 silt samples, Au (30 gram). 32 element ICP @ $ 19.26 

6 rock samples, Au (30 gram), 32 element ICP @ $22.85 

FREIGHT 

SUPPLIES 

DRAFTING 

PREPARATION OF REPORT 
-copying. telephone, overhead 

173.34 

137.10 

20.00 

5.00 

100.00 

100.00 

Total $ 2.190.44 


